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Gaither killer
found guilty
~ Butler gets life without parole for his
part in the death of Billy Jack Gaither,
Mullins to be sentenced Aug. 6

ROCKFORD, Ala. (AP)-A James Byrd, Jr. here in Texas
man accused of helping kill Billy and the fatal beating of Matthew
Jack Gaither because of an Shepard, a gay Wyoming college
unwanted advance was convicted student who was lashed to a
yesterday of capital murder and fence..
sentenced to life without parole. The man who committed the

Charles M. Butler Jr., 21, a murder, Steven Mullins, 25,
boyish-looking former construe- pleaded guilty earlier and testi-
tion worker, was convicted in the fied against Butler. He was
slaying of Gaither, 39, who had scheduled to be sentenced today
his throat slashed and was beat- (Aug. 6) and the prosecution said
en to death, and his body burned it will recommend he get life
on a pile of old tires. without parole.

The victim's father had asked Butler claimed he had no
that Butler not be sentenced to idea that Mullins, a skinhead,
death. "I can't see taking another planned to kill Gaither when he
human beings life, no matter was asked to meet the two men
what," said Marion Gaither. one February night.

The father hoped his son In testimony, Mullins said he
would not be remembered.ias ~ decidods.ro kill Ga.ither_beca.use
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Chief Bradford makes a point, Aug. 4, while Councilmember Annise Parker looks on.
; 1

Police chief hears different
account of Gay Pride bar raids

~ Bradford says he will investigate and even fire officers if
found culpable of harassing gay establishments
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part inlhe death of-Billy JacKGalfner,
Mullins to be sentenced Aug. 6 .

ROCKFORD, Ala. (AP)-A
man accused of helping kill Billy
Jack Gaither because of an
unwanted advance was convicted
yesterday of capital murder and
sentenced to life without parole.

Charles M. Butler Jr., 21, a
boyish-looking former construc-
tion worker, was convicted in the
slaying of Gaither, 39, who had
his throat slashed and was beat-
en to death, and his body burned
on a pile of old tires.

The victim's father had asked
that Butler not be sentenced to
death. "1can't see taking another
human beings life, no matter
what," said Marion Gaither.

The father hoped his son
would not be remembered as a
gay murder victim, but as "one of
the finest sons a man could
want."

The case drew national
attention after authorities said
Gaither was killed because of his
sexual orientation. President Bill
Clinton compared the Gaither
slaying to the dragging death of

James Byrd, Jr. here in Texas
and the fatal beating of Matthew
Shepard, a gay Wyoming college
student who was lashed to a
fence.

The man who committed the
murder, Steven Mullins, 25,
pleaded guilty earlier and testi-
fied against Butler. He was
scheduled to be sentenced today
(Aug. 6) and the prosecution said
it will recommend he get life
without parole.

Butler claimed he had no
idea that Mullins, a skinhead,
planned to kill Gaither when he
was asked to meet the two men
one February night.

In testimony, Mullins said he
decided to kill Gaither because
the victim had made a pass at
him. He said he asked Butler
along, and that Butler under-
stood what was to happen.

Mullins cut Gaither's throat
and when the bloodied victim
fought back, cracked his head
open with an ax handle.

~ See Guilty Page 9
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Despite reporters' questions, Charles Monroe Butler remained silent and stone-faced
as Coosa County deputies escorted him from the jail to the courtroom Aug. 2.
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Chief Bradford makes a point, Aug. 4, while Councilmember Annise Parker looks on.

Police chief hears different
account of Gay Pride bar raids
~ Bradford says he will investigate and even fire officers if
found culpable of harassing gay establishments

by ANTHONY CONNOLLY
ChiefC.O. Bradford is promis-

ing further investigation into the
Pride month gay bar inspec-
tions=-one of which he is now
calling an all-out "raid."

Bradford heard how vice
police and Texas. Alcoholic
Beverage Commission agents
barred patrons from leaving,
turned on lights and turned off
music at JR.'s during one of sev-
eral raids of gay establishments
June 24.

That evening JR.'s was
inspected twice, 611 Hyde Park
and Cousins, once.

In the past Bradford said the
inspections were "routine" but
"in poor judgment" because of
their timing-in the midst of
Gay Pride celebrations in the
30th year since the Stonewall
riots, the birth of modern-day
gay civil rights.

However, his response is
changing. The account given to
the chief by private citizen Ross
Allyn, who was at JR.'s the night
of the raid, differs from the
account his own officers gave

him. Allyn's account was sup-
ported by Charles Armstrong,
owner ofJR.'s, who told Bradford
the music was turned off and the
lights were turned on.

"I was told 1 could not leave,"
Allyn told the chief. ''They did
detain us."

"I'm going to go back and do a
follow-up, and see why 1 got a
different report," Bradford told
about 70 people at a Houston
GaylLesbian Political Caucus
meeting, Aug. 4 at the Lovett
Inn. The meeting, moderated by
caucus president Carl Smith at
times grew raucous prompting
Smith to bellow out the odd
"shut up" or "1 do not recognize
you, sir," to over-zealous citizens
seeking answers.

The most startling part of the
public meeting-v-only the second
time Bradford has come to seek
input from the gay community-
came when the police chief
promised the community police
officers could lose their jobs over
the raid.

He said that if he finds out
there was malicious intent, "my

officers know clearly, now, what
is expected of them. They're
going to follow (procedure) or
they're going to suffer the conse-
quences including termination."

He said he would interview
the nine officers reportedly
involved in the inspections and
would return to the gay commu-
nity to accept statements from
bar patrons.

Bradford's statement are a
direct departure from earlier
comments in regards to the raids
that evening. Earlier he'd said
they were "inexcusable," but
were performed without ill
intent.

Given fresh information the
chiefsaid he could no longer sim-
ply call the incident an "inspec-
tion," but that given the tenor of
eye witness accounts was now
considering the possibility of a
"raid" style police action.

Bradford told the gathering he
found no evidence to support.
harassment however. He said he
had looked at the number of
times HPD supported TACB on

~ See Raid Page 9
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Assistant DA all but rules out capital murder in Keller case

~ Suspects could be
tried for aggravated rob-
bery of a seniorcitizen
causing bodily harm in
the May 16 attack
by ANTHONY CONNOLLY

Suspects in the beating and robbery
of a 77-year-old gay man, who died
three days following the attack, will in
all likelihood not face capital murder
charges but could still face a life sen-
tence. .

Harris. County assistant district
attorney Vie Wisner said that based on
the evidence he's seen so far in the
Michael Theodore Keller case, he'll be
recommending aggravated robbery of a
senior citizen causing bodily harm. If

'found guilty, the accused could be sen-
tenced to life in prison.

"Even if he was killed because of the
beating, it would be hard to prove,
because in order to make murder in the
course of a robbery there has to be a
specific intent to kill," said Wisner, Aug.
3. "Based on what I see, that's a very
tough call."

He said the DA's office has not ruled
out capital murder completely, as evi-
dence is still being 'compiled. .

To date, four young men have been
apprehended in connection with the
May 16 attack on Keller, a man who
lived alone and often l1ad to use a

Thomas Harris Hicks Smith

breathing apparatus to sustain himself.
He was beaten and robbed of his ATM
card and his vehicle, it's alleged, by the
suspects who were familiar to him.

Charged are Michael Lee Harris, 19;
Ronald Eugene Smith, 19; Keith Martin
Hicks', 27; and Damian Thomas, 19.

Keller entered the hospital May 16,
following the attack, lapsed into a coma
and died three days later. The Harris

_County Medical Examiner's Office
ruled his dea:th "natural" due to a blood
clot, secondary to lung cancer.

Homicide Det. .C.P. "Abbey"
Abbondandola said his investigation
and the subsequent charges of aggra-
vated robbery, not homicide, are based
on the coroner's ruling. .

A fifth suspect is being sought and is
only known as "Steve."

Since 'seeking the public's assistance in
locating "Steve," the.detective said he has
received over 20 calls-but no solid leads.

'We still haven't figured out who
Steve is," said Abbondandola. The four
initial suspects all have said there was
a fifth person in the attack and that

person was "Steve."
Police are not providing a sketch or

description of "Steve" in order to weed
out misinformation or false leads, said
Abbondandola.

'We've heard about a lot of Steves-but
not the one we want," he said, July 30.

There is no other information on the
culprit.

The homicide detective said there
appeared to be no ringleader in the
attack. .

The suspects had been living in an
abandoned home near W. Gray and
Montrose. That's where Keller's car, a
1995 Buick Regal, was later recovered.

Abbondandola suspects there are
other victims of similar crimes in the
Montrose area. He continues to call
on community members to step for-
ward if a similar crime has occurred _
to them.

"There could be other people that
were beaten very badly that just decide
to keep it to themselves," he said. '

Anyone with information is asked to
call police.

Sodomy law breeds hatred, invades privacy of
gay community, says PFLAG and bar association
by ANTHONY CONNOLLY

Texas' sodomy law legitimizes "discrim-
irint.irm hHt.rpn Hnn pvpn violance Hsmim;t

Judicial District.
The state's brief, in Lawrence. and

Garner·v. State of Texas. involvinz the

lesbians ...been singled out under the
Texas Penal Code." .

The brief zoes on to stress that under-
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tenced to life in prison.
"Even if he was killed because of the

beating, it would be hard to prove,
because in order to make murder in the
course of a robbery there has to be a
specific intent to kill," said Wisner, Aug.
3. "Based on what I see, that's a very
tough call."

He said the DA's office has not ruled
out capital murder completely, as evi-
dence is still being 'compiled.

To date, four young men have been
apprehended in connection with the
May 16 attack on Keller, a man who
lived alone and often l!ad to use a

clot, secondary 'tolung cancer.
Homicide Det. C.P. "Abbey"

Abbondandola said his investigation
and the subsequent charges of aggra-
vated robbery, not homicide, are based
o'n the coroner's ruling.

A fifth suspect is being sought and is
only known as "Steve."

Since·seeking the public's assistance in
locating "Steve," the detective said he has
received over 20 calls-but no solid leads.

''We still haven't figured out who
Steve is," said Abbondandola. The four
initial suspects all have said there was
a fifth person in the attack and that,

e suspects had been nvrng In an
abandoned home near W. Gray and
Montrose. That's where Keller's car, a
1995 Buick Regal, was later recovered.

Abbondandola suspects there are
other victims of similar crimes in the
Montrose area. He continues to call
on community members to step for-
ward. if a similar crime has occurred
to them.

"There could be other people that
were beaten very badly that just decide
to keep it to themselves," he said.

Anyone with information is asked to
call police.
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Sodomy law breeds hatred, invades privacy of
gay community, says PFLAG and bar association
by ANTHONY CONNOLLY

Texas' sodomy law legitimizes "discrim-
ination, hatred and even violence against
gay and lesbian citizens," reads a Bar
Association for Human Rights and
PFLAG opinion filed with the 14th Court
of Appeals.

The legal brief, called an amicus, is filed
in support of the two gay men charged last
fall with sodomy.

Tyrone Garner,
31, and John
Geddes Lawrence,
55, were arrested
last September after
a disgruntled friend
summoned authori-
ties to Lawrence's
northeast Harris
County apartment.
The friend told sher-
iff's deputies that an Garner
armed man was
inside. But when deputies entered, they
discovered Garner and Lawrence engaged
in anal sex.

The men were charged with violating
the sodomy statute. They pleaded no con-
test before a Harris County justice of the
peace on Nov. 20 and were assessed fines
of $125 each. The men appealed the case
to a county court. There, they also pleaded
no contest and appealed; moving the case
to the Court of Appeals for the 14th

Judicial District.
The state's brief, in Lawrence. and

Gamer v. State of Texas. involving the
homosexual conduct 21.06 appeal, argues
that "21.06 is rationally related to legiti-
mate governmental interests in: (a) dis-
couraging what has historically been per-
ceived to constitute immoral conduct; and
(b) promoting family values."

The latest brief, filed Aug. 4 by Matthew
Eastus of Slusser and
Frost and Rebecca L.
Robertson of Claire
Swift Kugler, states
that the law:

• "Violates the
defendants' right
to equal protection
under the United
States and Texas
Constitutions.";

• The "criminality" Lawrence
of the sexual acts
''turns solely upon the gender of the par-
ticipants.";

• The state's proclaimed stance to "pro-
tect public morals," is "so weak that the
statute does not satisfy even the least
stringent constitutional standard.";

• The brief says the state's argument
that the law merely "reflects society's tra-
ditional moral disapproval of homosexual-
ity," is "factually inaccurate," and goes on
to say, "only since 1974 (have) gays and

lesbians ...been singled out under the
Texas Penal Code."

The brief goes on to stress that under-
lining the so-called sodomy law is a belief
somehow that gay men and lesbians are
"deviant."

"Gays and lesbians are normal, produc-
tive citizens whose private, consensual
sexual relations do not implicate public
morals any more than do the sex lives of
heterosexuals."

The statute, Sec. 21.06 of the Texas
Penal Code, outlaws oral and anal sex
between members of the same gender.
Those convicted of the' Class C misde-
meanor are subject to a fine of up to $500.

The Bar Association for Human
Rights of Greater Houston is a non-
profit bar association founded in 1990
for the purpose of promoting human
rights and, in particular, the rights of
gay, lesbian, transgender and bisexual
citizens.

PFLAG, (Parents, Family and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays), is an
organization that seeks to support, edu-
cate and advocate for the families and
friends ofthe gay community, as well as
gays and lesbians themselves.

The case is now awaiting the state's
reply to the defendent's reply brief, said
Mitchell Katine, lawyer for the two men.

He said oral arguements are expected
in about three to four months.
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Third openly gay candidate takes run at city council
Lawyer Alex Wathen threw his hat in the fall civic elec-
tions, Aug. 3., becoming only the third openly gay candi-.
date in the City Council tilt. Championing his "tax cuts for
Houston," campaign Wathen entered the At-Large
Position 2 race with six other candidates-including Andres
Pereira, another gay man. All are vying for the seat left
vacant by Councilman Joe Roach who has served his term 6

(f)

limit. Part of Wathen's campaign is to enact a municipal ~
hate crimes ordinance. He is facing Pereira, Gordon Quan, §?
Dwight Boykins, Mike O'Brien, Carrie Schindewolf and i
Willie Wright, Jr. Annise Parker, seeking re-election to the ~
At-Large Position 1 seat is a lesbian, and is the third
openly gay-candidate seeking office this November.
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Holy union to be held outside Bering Memorial
A lesbian couple who wished to be married at the Bering Memorial United

. Methodist Church, 1440 Harold Street, will exchange vows
outside, in front of the church-because their wedding can't
be conducted inside the sanctuary. On Aug. 27, Rev. Troy
Plummer will officiate the wedding of Linda Enger and
'Eleanore Piombino while supportive laity and United
Methodist clergy watch nearby. This is the second time since
February a wedding has taken outside a United Methodist
church in Houston. The wedding ceremonies are held out-
side the sanctuary, outside of the building itself, because the
United Methodist Church has declared in its social princi-
ples that ceremonies that celebrate "homosexual unions" ,
shall not be conducted by its clergy or held in its churches.
In August 1998 the denominations Judicial Council ruled
that this statement has the effect of church law. "It's sad it
can't be in the church;' said Rev. Marilyn Meeker-Williams

at Bering. "I'm glad we have found a way so that we can support Linda and Elie as
a couple. Their relationship is a holy thing." : Irn
Chamber approves new inclusive mission statement I I
_The Greater Houston Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce has changed it mis- I • .1

I sion statement to re£lect_its inclusiyeness, said Anita Renteria resident. "The I ..:..
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Holy union to tie tielil outsiCieBering Memorial
A lesbian couple who wished to be married at the Bering Memorial United

Methodist Church, 1440 Harold Street, will exchange vows
outside, in front of the church-because their wedding can't
be conducted inside the sanctuary. On Aug. 27, Rev. Troy
Plummer will officiate the wedding of Linda Enger and
Eleanore Piombino while supportive laity and United
Methodist clergy watch nearby. This is the second time since
February a wedding has taken outside a United Methodist
church in Houston. The wedding ceremonies are held out-
side the sanctuary, outside of the building itself, because the
United Methodist Church has declared in its social princi-
ples that ceremonies that celebrate "homosexual unions"
shall not be conducted by its clergy or held in its churches.
In August 1998 the denominations Judicial.Council ruled
that this statement has the effect of church law. "It's sad it
can't be in the church;' said Rev. Marilyn Meeker-Williams

at Bering. "I'm glad we have found a way so that we can support Linda and Elie as
a couple. Their relationship is a holy thing."
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Chamber approves new inclusive mission statement
_TheGreater Houston Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce has changed it mis-
sion statement to reflect its inclusiveness, said Anita Renteria, president. "The

\
chamber's always been inclusive. There's no change in policy, just in wording." The
old mission statement read: The Greater Houston Gay and Lesbian Chamber of
Commerce advances the economic and cultural development and vitality of gay,
lesbian and supportive individuals, businesses and organizations. The new one
reads: The Greater Houston Gay And Lesbian Chamber of Commerce advances the
economic and cultural development and vitality of gay, lesbian, bisexual, trans-
ge-nder and supportive heterosexual individuals, businesses and organizations.
The change was the result of public debate over the mission statement's lack of
inclusiveness.

Pastors at heart of gay debate compare notes in Texas
DENTON-Two United Methodist ministers-both middle-aged, straight inen-
have become reluctant celebrities in the gay rights struggle that is tearing apart
nearly every mainline Protestant denomination. "1 feel like I'm riding a surfboard,
holding on with my toes, riding the crest of a wave," said the Rev. Jimmy Creech,
54. "I see myself on my hands and knees, clutching," said the Rev. Gregory Dell, 54
in the Dallas Morning News, Aug 4. The two-both of whom were disciplined by the
denomination for performing marriages for homosexual couples-Lara in Denton
Aug. 6-8, for a national gathering of 400 United Methodists who support gay rights
in the church. They are well-known to both their supporters and to church mem-
bers who oppose their views. The two ministers are together for the first time since
a church court found Dell guilty of disobedience this spring. On July 5, Dell lost his
job as pastor of a Chicago church. Creech lost his pulpit in Omaha, Neb., last year
for the same reason. Meeting at the University of North Texas through Sunday, the
Reconciling Congregation Program hopes to promote Methodists' acceptance of
gays and lesbians as clergy and in church-sanctioned marriages. The program
represents just 160 of the 36,000 United Methodist churches nationwide.
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Gay priest to head Episcopal church in Seattle
SEA TILE-A priest known for his energetic work on social justice issues was named
July 30 as dean of St. Mark's Cathedral, becoming the first openly gay man in the coun-
try chosen to head an Episcopal cathedral, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer reported July
30. A native South African, Rev. Robert Taylor, 40, was forced to flee his country in 1989
with the help ,of Archbishop Desmond Tutu because of his work against apartheid. In
his current position as priest at St. Peter's Episcopal Church in Peekskill, he is credit-

'ed with transforming a troubled congregation into a vibrant one by launching several
social services ministries. "I am absolutely thrilled at the call to come toSt. Mark's and
working with the congregation in further developing their vision for ministry, and in
building the strength of the parish," Taylor said. The priest was selected for his leader-
ship qualities; his sexual orientation was not a factor, officials said.

Hundreds drawn to conference focused on 'changing' gays
WHEATON, Ill. (AP)-Some 1,200 Exodus International enthusiasts attended a bois-
terous opening rally July 26 for the group's annual confer- .
ence, at Wheaton College, a prominent .evangelical
Protestant school. Opening ceremonies for the Exodus
event, a Christian umbrella group dedicated to persuading
gay men and lesbians to abandon their lifestyle, included a
musical comedy skit about the problematic process of 12
changing sexual orientation. Exodus, based in Seattle, rep- ll!
resents 131 independent ministries located in 38 states ~
arid the District of Columbia, and teaches that "freedom ~
from homosexuality is possible through repentance and 8
faith in Jesus Christ." Exodus's $500;000 ad campaign in 12
major newspapers last year promoting the message of sex- « B b D· t· d· t

al h ' thr h Ch . ti . . ti h 0 aVIS, exeeu Ive Iree oru c ange oug TIS Ian mspira IOn, may ave con- " .'
tributed to the increased attendance this year, which of Ex~dus, preSided over the
marked the group's largest conference yet. "From my per- group s largest annualco~-
spective in the evangelical world, Exodus International v~ntl~n, held last month 10
has great integrity," saidwJames Heidinger II, executive IIImols.
director of the conservative Methodist' Good News movement. "If the grace of God can,
transform people and bring them out of homosexuality, then that raises questions about
treating them as a bona fide minority."

Catholic group minister to gays despite Vatican ruling
BALTIMORE-As the Father Robert Nugent spoke in anguish about having to give up
his ministry to gay men and lesbians, the executive director of New Ways Ministry said
t-hr>. r....,.rY'<:lo .•...•.~'7".t-..;r....•...•.•:r,.-r.. .• ., 1...::1 ••.•,..,. .•....•t-..: .•....•.•.•.•...• ....1•...•.•..•.•....•..:.•.•...•. ~ "\T•...•t-..:~ •.....•....•....:J ••..•••••• ~ •..• .: ••..•. """ 1 •...•....•-4- .•...•....•.•...•..•....-4-1-.. -4- l-.. •..•.__ l',T •.••...•.~ .•...•..•...

you are HIV + ana considering selling
your life insurance policy/consider this•••

As one of the oldest and most knowledgeable .vioticcl
settlement brokers, we have the experience to get you
the highest cash settlement possible through a
proven competitive bidding process. We work for you,
not the buyer. We are yoyr advocate.

~,

Return your completed'

application and receive

a free videotape:

Exercises for

People with HfV

by People With HIV.

Benefits America NA, Inc.

One quick, simple application,

No cost or obligation at any time.

Up to 85% of face value,

Confidentiality, now and always.

May qualify up to 1,000 Icells.
, May be tax-free - ask us.

Free brochure: 14 Questions You Must Ask
Before Selling Your Life Insurance Policy.
All policies: group (employer or association),
individual (term, whole life, universal), FEGLI,
SGLI,VGLI and policies less than two years
old ..

M. Bryan Freeman
founder & Chiel Clienl Advocole
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terous opening rally July 26 for the group's annual confer-
ence at Wheaton College, a prominent evangelical
Protestant school. Opening ceremonies for the Exodus
event, a Christian umbrella group dedicated to persuading
'gay men and lesbians to abandon their lifestyle, included a
musical comedy skit about the problematic process of gJ
changing sexual orientation. Exodus, based in Seattle, rep- ~
resents 131 independent ministries located in 38 states ~
and the District of Columbia, and teaches that ''freedom ~
from homosexuality is possible through repentance and g
faith in Jesus Christ." Exodus's $500,000 ad campaign in gJ
major newspapers last year promoting the message of sex- « • ••
ual change through Christian inspiration, may have con- Bob DaVIS, exec~tlve director
tributed to the increased attendance this year, which of Ex~dus,preSided over the
marked the group's largest conference yet. "From my per- group 5 largest annual .co~-
spective in the evangelical world, Exodus International v~ntl~n, held last month In
has great integrity," said "James Heidinger II, executive IIhnols.
director of the conservative Methodist Good News movement. "If the grace of God can ,
transform people and bring them out of homosexuality, then that raises questions about
treating them as a bona fide minority."
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Catholic group minister to gays despite Vatican ruling
BALTIMORE-As the Father Robert Nugent spoke in anguish about having to give up
his ministry to gay men and lesbians, the executive director of New Ways Ministry said
the organization would continue, despite a Vatican decision last month to bar Nugent
and Sister Jeannine Gramick from ministering to gays. "I spent 25 years telling homo- .
sexuals that the church cares for you, that it wants you to have a part in it," Nugent
said. "How can I talk to them and convince them of that if 1use language (the Vatican
directed) like evil, depravity and disorder?" Frank DeBernardo, executive director of
New Ways, told the Denver Post that the show would go on. ''We had been under inves-
tigation for so long that we thought no decision was forthcoming. We were shocked at
the Vatican's ruling," he said. Nugent will remain a priest, while Gramick has taken a
month long leave from her ministerial duties to decide whether she will obey the
Vatican.

-From staff and wire reports
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Silver
Jubilee

+ All policies: group (employer or ossociation),

individual (term, whole life, universal), FEGLI,
SGLI, VGLI and policies less than two years

old ..

People with HIV

by People With HIV.

Z5t~Annual restival of Glass & Antique S~ow& Sale
Sat. August 14 (9am - 5pm) & Sun. August 15 (lOam - 4pm) - Admission - t4 (Good Both Days !)

reaturinq: American Deprmion [rd Gldss, Tiffin, Ueisey, Cdmbridqe, rostorid, Americdn Dinnerwdre, Pottery, Cdfnivdl, Americdn
Pattern Gldss & More! Antique S~ow & Sdle Includes rurniture, Booh, Crystdl, Silver, Primitives, Quilts, Jewelry & More!

Glass Grindinq Available On Site - Air Conditioned - rood & Drin~s On Site!
fort Bend County fairgrounds - US ~9 to Highway 36, III Mile - Rosenoerg, Texas - free Parking

Info: lenette Ueideman, (~airman -28I.m.4816, Mar~ C~u[C~, Co-C~airmdn -113.129-4261. [-Mail: "GClUB@webtv.net

~= BENEFITS
i§...~AM E RICA

800~777w8878 www.benefitsamerica.com
At'ways gay oumetl and operated

Member: Viatical.Association of America Benefits America NA, Inc.

$29 9 Auto, AlC, Power
Sun Roof, Metallic

. Paint, Active
per month Package, AM/FM

. Cassette
$299 per month includesTI&L. $1,800 down, 36
month Owner's Choice. 8.5% APR WAC. 10,000
miles/yr., $12,425 optional balloon payment. $350
disposition tee. Limited time offer. .

$399 Metallic Paint, AlC,
On Board Computer,
Stereo Cassette,

per month Alloy Wheels
$399 permonth inciudesTI&L. $2,000 down, 36
month Owner's Choice. 8.5% APR WAC. 10,000
miles/yr .•$17,657 optional balloon payment. $350
disposition fee. Limited time offer.

1 would like to invite all members of the gay and lesbian communi-
ty to come to ADVANTAGE BMW and ask for me personally. I assure
you only the most professional treatment in helping YOll find the
BMW that ?est fits your specific needs.

Sincerely,
j~!Il1~
Mauricio J. Hussntann

ADVANTAGE BMW Downtown
INSIDETHE,.LoOP .>;....,..

2101 San Jacinto @ Gray • (713) 650-6500 .....•.•.......
. Man - Fri 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 6pm

www.advantagebmw.com The Ultimate Driving Machinee
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NEWS

EYOND
NEWS OVERSEAS AND AROUND THE GLOBE

'Gay' vultures fooled by zoo workers into raising nestlings
JERUSALEM-A male pair of griffon vultures have raised two fledglings of their endan-
gered species after zooofficials gave them a chick, The Independent reported Aug. 2, Two
male vultures, Dashik and Yehuda, began nesting together last year, and tried in vain
to mate with each other. As an experiment, Israeli zoologist Shmule Yidov took a day-
old incubated vulture chick, inserted it in an empty swan's egg, and slipped it into the
nest. The pair took turns sitting until it "hatched" again, and then raised the chick as
their own. ''They did a great job," said the zoo's spokeswoman, Sigalit Dvir. ''They shad-
ed him on hot days, they brought him water from a pond, they fed him, they stopped
him falling from the nest."

Transsexuals in Britain score gains ir:" two landmark rulings
LONDON-A transsexual soldier will remain in the British army, and three trans-

sexual women will have their gender reassignment surgery
paid for by the British government, in two landmark cases
for transsexual rights in Great Britain. The transsexual sol-
dier, Sgt. Maj. Joe Rushton, 38, who now calls himself
Joanne, will be given a desk job, and then transferred to a
non-combat position, instead of being eased out of the ranks,
the Daily Telegraph reported on Aug. 2. This may signal
changes in how Tony Blair's government deals with gays in
the British armed forces, as a case moves forward in the
European Court over soldiers discharged because of their
homosexuality.

Recent rulings may signal
shift in how Tony Blair's
government deals with
gays in the mihtary

British children's charity lifts its ban on adoptions by gays
LONDON (AP}-A leading children's charity affiliated with the. Church of England has
lifted its ban on allowing gay men and lesbians to foster and adopt children. The
Children's Society said that it has decided to consider placing children with gays
because of a shortage of families willing to take on problem children. "Many of the chil-
dren we foster or adopt need very intensive and specialized care," said Ian Sparks, chief
executive of the society. 'We believe that ifthese children are to have the choice of a fam-
ily and home of their own, we should not exclude consideration of anyone who has the
special abilities or experience to provide the right home and care for them." The change
of policy also aligns the charity with British government guidelines that recommend
people should not be excluded from adopting or fostering children because they are gay.

To foster growth, British town wants to create gay village'
WCASTLE-This British town famous for its coal mining, and currently a popular
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Recent rulings may signal
shift in how Tony Blair's
government deals with
gays in the mihtary

•for transsexual rights in Great Britain. The transsexual sol-
dier, Sgt. Maj. Joe Rushton, 38, who now calls himself
Joanne, will be given a desk job, and then transferred to a
non-combat position, instead of being eased out of the ranks,
the Daily Telegraph reported on Aug. 2. This may signal
changes in how Tony Blair's government deals with gays in
the British armed forces, as a case moves forward in the
European Court over soldiers discharged because of their
homosexuality,
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British children's charity lifts its ban on adoptions by gays
LONDON (AP)-A leading children's charity affiliated with the. Church of England has
lifted its ban on allowing gay men and lesbians to foster and adopt children. The
Children's Society said that it has decided to consider placing children with gays
because of a shortage offamilies willing to take on problem children. "Many of the chil-
dren we foster or adopt need very intensive and specialized care," said Ian Sparks, chief
executive ofthe society. "Webelieve that ifthese children are to have the choice of a fam-
ily and home of their own, we should not exclude consideration of anyone who has the
special abilities or experience to provide the right home and care for them." The change
of policy also aligns the charity with British government guidelines that recommend
people should not be excluded from adopting or fostering children because they are gay.
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To foster growth, British town wants to create gay village'
NEWCASTLE-This British town famous for its coal mining, and currently a popular
university town, is considering the creation of a gay village as part of a comprehensive
plan to strengthen its center city area and grow into a European city, the Newcastle
Chronicle & Journal reported July 28. ''We want to create the right sort of city center
and get the partners we need to make it successful. Instead of hoping for the best we
now have a clear idea of what we want," said John Miller, the city's head of planning.
"In the past people have turned a blind eye but now that sector is considered to be
important." The gay quarter would include bars, restaurants, clubs and could develop
as a specific area, perhaps near the current theater district.

-From staff and wire reports
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No 'over-emphasis' during Pride
Raid from page 1
inspections at so-called "straight" clubs
and compared them with inspections at
gay bars. He found nothing remarkable
about the comparison, only to say they
were equal in his eyes.

He did not produce any data to bol-
ster his claim-but said he would do so.
When asked if he would compare Pride
Month gay bar inspections with Black
History month or Cinco De Mayo to see
how many raids were performed then,
he made notes and said he would look
into the comparison.

When making his initial inquiries
about inspections during June he said, "I
didn't see any over-emphasis on gay bars.",

What he did find however, was that
the treatment of gay bars was harsher
than straight bars, "I did not find other
clubs that suffered this type of activi-
ties that was labeled as inspections
that happened in the gay bars."

Bradford said ultimately he has no way

of knowing how often any given nightclub
or bar is inspected by vice'.

"No one knows what the individual offi-
cers that are doing the inspections, how
many inspections are taking place," the
chief said.

Citizen complaints' often fuel vice and
TABC visits to bars and were the cause of
some of the inspections June 24, he said.
Bradford admitted that the anonymous
phone call complaints can be exploited by
those wishing to rid neighborhoods of gay
bars.

Since the incident, .and the inquiry
launched by City Councilmember Annise
Parker, Bradford said the supervisors of
vice and TACB have met to iron out any
communication ,"SNAFU"-the official
reason for why JR.'s was visited twice in
one evening.

Over the past year JR.'s was inspect-
ed 20 times, 611. was inspected eight
times and Cousin's six times, police
reports show.

Mullins had gay sex, court hears
Guilty from page 1 Dean and Mullins dancing together. The

"I was in shock and didn't know what to women said Mullins was concerned
do," Butler, wiping away tears, said whether anyone else from Sylacauga
Thursday about his reaction to the mur- would see him at the party. .
der. Gaither's brother, William Gaither, has

But District Attorney Fred Thompson contended that Mullins killed his brother
alleged Butler had numerous chances to to keep the gay man from telling anyone
flee from the crime or get help for the vie- they had a relationship.
tim and did not. Mullins testified that he lured Gaither

''Youwent along every step of the way?" to his death by promising him sex with
he said. ''Yes, sir," Butler replied. Butler.

Mullins said he and Gaither, a comput- Mullins, has pleaded guilty to capital
er operator, had been drinking buddies murder in the Feb. 19 beating death of
until Gaither propositioned him. He testi- Gaither. In return, District Attorney Fred
fied that Butler went along with a plan to Thompson promised to recommend a sen-
lure Gaither to a remote area on Feb. 19 tence of life without parole rather than
with the promise of a sexual threesome- the death penalty. .
something Butler repeatedly denied in his Judge John Rochester told Butler twice
testimony. during the trial that he could have the

_l\.n' __ .u...: --=...... .• ~._.L_"'_lI ..•_ _.._.,.__ ._.. "'--..u..:. .•_._.•_~ ._.•_. ~

Sel"ling yo~rlife insurance
is a maior decision.

Shouldn't this option be discussed face-to-face?

Call1-800-275-3090!
;;!f;

LWB

When you're gay, living with HIV and

thinking of selling your life insurance,

shouldn't you be given a face-to-face

consultation in a no-pressure, no-obligation

environment? At linked Viatica I Benefits,we

pride ourselvesin being the only gay owned

and operated viatica I broker with a local

office in Houston. After all, we believe in

providing you the personal attention you

deserve and getting you the most money in

the shortesttimel
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Mullins had gay sex, court hears
Guilty from page 1

"I was in shock and didn't know what to
do," Butler, wiping away tears, said
Thursday about his reaction to the mur-
der.

But District Attorney Fred Thompson
alleged Butler had numerous chances to
flee from the crime or get help for the vic-
tim and did not.

''Youwent along every step of the way?"
he said. ''Yes, sir," Butler replied.

Mullins said he and Gaither, a.comput-
er operator, had been drinking buddies
until Gaither propositioned him, He testi-
fied that Butler went along with a plan to
lure Gaither to a remote area on Feb. 19
withthe promise of a sexual threesome--
something Butler repeatedly denied in his
testimony

Mullins said Butler helped burn the
body on a pile of kerosene-soaked tires
and torched Gaither's car. Butler admit-
ted helping destroy evidence, but denied
plotting to kill Gaither.

At 5-foot-3, 120 pounds, Butler was
described by prosecutors as a boyish look-
ing sixth-grade dropout who resembled
Opie from "The Andy Griffith Show."

''You could put him on Mayberry,"
according to prosecutor Jeff Willis.

Mullins, the skinhead who testified
he fatally beat a gay man out of hatred
for homosexuals was described in court
Aug. 5, as having had oral sex with a
man at a party.

Mullins, an unemployed ex-convict, had
testified Aug. 4, that he invited Butler to
join him in killing Gaither because Butler
also hated homosexuals. Mullins said he
was angry that Gaither had propositioned
him.

But the testimony of Mullins was chal-
lenged in court with the defense trying to
disprove Mullins' claim of hating homo-
sexuals.

Jimmy Dean, who described himself as
a homosexual from Sylacauga, testified
that he had oral SeX with Mullins during
a party lastfall in a neighboring county.

Two lesbians also testified they. saw

Dean and Mullins dancing together. The
women said Mullins was concerned
whether anyone else from Sylacauga
would see him at the party. .

Gaither's brother, William Gaither, has
contended that Mullins killed his brother
to keep the gay man from telling anyone
they had a relationship.

Mullins testified that he lured Gaither
to his death by promising him sex with
Butler.

Mullins, has pleaded guilty to capital
murder in the Feb. 19 beating death of
Gaither. In return, District Attorney Fred
Thompson promised to recommend a sen-
tence of life without parole rather than
the death penalty. .

Judge John Rochester told Butler twice
during the trial that he could have the
same plea deal that Mullins accepted, but
Butler refused. Defense attorney Billy
Hill said his client may have helped
destroy evidence, but is not a murderer.

Mullins has the shaved head of a skin-
head and "SS" tattooed on his right hand.

"It's a racial tattoo. It's a skinhead tat-
too," he said.

.Mullins said he had, been unemployed
after serving 2 112years in prison for bur-
glary and forgery and that Gaither
became a drinking friend who sometimes
gave him rides to bars. He said their
friendship turned.sour in mid-February
when Gaither propositioned him.

He said he began making plans to
kill Gaither and invited Butler, a con-
struction worker and longtime friend,
to join him because he "didn't like
queers either."

During Mullins' testimony, he
acknowledged he killed Gaither, but he
said Butler suggested' the boat ramp
where the victim's throat was cut and
offered him a pocketknife in case he want-
ed to cut Gaither's throat a second time.

Jurors looked at their feet as Mullins
described how he refused the offer and
instead used an ax handle to beat Gaither
until his skull was fractured in three
places and his face collapsed.

Call 1-800-275-30901
;~
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Bradford visit nothing but hot air
For only the second time in his tenure

as police chief, C.O. Bradford came to'
assuage gay concerns. This time he came
.to answer claims that police harassed gay
bars during Pride Month.

That was his aim, but for a cop his aim
was terrible.

It appeared Bradford came here, in his
own mind, as a therapist. He was to calm
the natives, so to speak, and reassure
these taxpayers that the thin -blue line
was not the bad guy. He failed horribly.

At the meeting, hosted by Carl Smith
and the Houston GaylLesbian Political
Caucus, Bradford continually defined the
terms of what he calls a raid, and what he
calls an inspection. Dressed in a smart
dark suit, a nice bright smile and his
charm, his apparent hope was to dazzle

, the 'gay community with semantics.
But when confronted on the actual

facts, by eye witnesses, the good chief took
a few steps back. His forehead grew clam-
my and he began to not answer the ques-
tions, or even attempt to,answer the ques-
tions.

What is truly sad about his visit, a rari-
ty, is that it is obvious he did not come pre-
pared to discuss anything seriously. He
had a game plan and by God he was going -
to stick to it. Calm the gay community, get
those lesbians, transgendered and bisexu-
als off his back and mostly, out of the
pages of that mainstream monolith, the
Houston Chronicle-which had, gasp,
called the police on the timing and nature
of the raids.

And yes, they were raids, that much is
plain to see.

At the heart of the issue is the concern
the raids were meant to harass. The har-
rasment comes, -if not from homophobic

vice cops, but from uptight conservatives
who live in close proximity to the bars, and
who can call and leave a complaint with-
out revealing their identity. (As an aside,
the police chief said it is entirely possible
for someone with a hatred ofgays to,abuse
the anonymous, tip line for vice com-
plaints).

But if all concerned thought harass-
ment was the crux of the matter, why had-
n't Chief Bradford done any homework or

'Still there remains to be,
a clear accounting of what

happened on June 24, when
taxpayers, dressed to

the nines and celebrating,
were subjected
to polite action'

supply any evidence to the contrary? He's
been on the police force for 20 years, he's
got to understand the value of evidence.

Yet he brought not a stitch of evidence
that the police did not harass gay bars by
running inspection raids in conjunction
with the Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission during Pride festivities. '

He simply told the gay community he'd
looked into it, and we should just take his
word for it: HPD loves the gay community.

Bradford offered vague testimony to the
fact that gay clubs had no more raids or
had not been' inspected any more than
"straight" clubs. Yet he provided absolute-
ly no numbers, nothing. Oh, all right, that
explains it', thanks for coming out.

Still, there remains to be a clear
accounting of what happened on June 24,
when taxpayers, dressed to the 'nines and
celebrating, were subjected to police
action. Bradford claims the raids are rou-
tine and that surely the gay community
can understand that if there are com-
plaints the police must act.

But surely the chief can understand the
anger and the need for answers the gay
community so deserves.

At this week's meeting, Bradford
seemed.surprisedthat actual witnesses
were coming forward to confirm that the
lights were turned on, that the doors were
sealed and that, patrons were detained
during the so-called inspections. He was
surprised! The Houston Voice coverage
clearly quoted bar patrons who said they'd
been detained, the lights were thrown on
and the music stopped.

It didn't hit Bradford until under the
glare of a TV camera on the scene at this
week's meeting that there was more to the
story than the definitions he sought to
place on them. '

What.needsto happen is that all officers
involved with the Gay Pride bar raids
need to be investigated. Their actions
must beheld accountable. Did any power-
hungry officer act inappropriately? Who
turned on the lights? Who turned off the
music? Who had the nerve to bar citizens
from leaving the bar?

Not one person was arrested by the
reportedly 10-11 officers chomping at the
bit to enforce the law.

A full report on bar raids and inspec-
-tions in the month of June, comparing
straight bars to gay bars, needs to be com-
piled.

HPD needs to come back to the gay com-
munity. in Montrose, and tlrroughout the
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the "gay community with semantics.
But when confronted on the actual

facts, by eye witnesses, the good chief took
a few steps back. His forehead grew clam-
my and he began to not answer the ques-
tions, or even attempt to,answer the ques-
tions.

What is truly sad about his visit, a rari-
ty, is that it is obvioushe did not come pre-
pared to discuss anything seriously. He
had a game plan and by God he was going
to stick: to it. Calm the gay community, get
those lesbians, transgendered and bisexu-
als off his back and mostly, out of the
pages of that mainstream monolith, the.
Houston Chronicle-which had, gasp,
called the police on the timing and nature
of the raids.

And yes, they were raids, that much is
plain to see.

At the heart of the issue is the concern
the raids were ineant to harass. The har-
rasment comes.vif not .from homophobic

tne nines ana -ceteoraung,
were subjected
to police action'

supply any evidence to the contrary? He's
been on the police force f~r 20 years; he's
got to understand th~ value of evidence.

Yet he brought not a stitch.of evidence
that the police did not harass gay bars by
running inspection raids in conjunction
with the Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission during Pride festivities. .

He simply told the gay community he'd
looked into it, and we should just take his
word for it: HPD loves the gay community.

Bradford offered vague testimony to the
fact that gay clubs had no more raids or
had not been' inspected any more than
"straight" clubs. Yet he provided absolute-
ly no numbers, nothing. Oh, all right, that
explains 'if, thanks for coming out. .

been detained, the lights were thrown on --.~S!Q2 BiNetHo
and the music stopped. ing at Toe

It didn't hit Bradford until under the 467-4380
glare of a TV camera on the scene at this Women's
week's meeting that there was more to the Counseliri
story than the definitions he sought to 529-0037.
~@~. HW~

What needs 'to happen is that all officers 71:-782-4
involved with the Gay Pride bar raids MlndIBoc
need to be investigated. Their actions Approach
must beheld accountable. Did any power- ~2~-2~4.
hungry officer act inappropriately? Who" S:1n ~
turned on the lights? Who turned off the , p a~e~~~
music? Who had the nerve to bar citizens ~ ;;oJ1e.
""' I . th b ? es ayan.rrom eavmg e ar.

Not one person was arrested by the
reportedly 10-11 officers chomping at the
bit to enforce the law.

A full report on bar raids and inspec-
. tions in the month of June, comparing
straight bars to gay bars, needs to be com-
piled.

HPD needs to come back to the gay com-
munity, in Montrose, and throughout the
city if it has to, to interview bar patrons,
bar owners and workers at these estab-
lishments.

Finally, Chief C.O. Bradford needs to
return to the gay community and apolo-
gize for underestimating its concern, for
coming into the community without' any
evidence that gays were not harassed.

If it is true, and he did not deny it at the
Aug. 4 meeting, Bradford has political
aspirations beyond his police work, he
needs to do more than flash his charm.

Rightly so, there are numerous times
HPD has done the gay community proud
in the past. But in this instance, history is
not being discussed, the future is.

In the future, Bradford had better come
with hard facts to back up his bluster and
to dispell the perception of gay harass-
mentbyHPD.
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What Do You Think?
Let your views be known-
• mail: The Houston Voice
500 Lovett, Suite 200, Houston, Texas
77006-3942
• fax: 7'13-529-9531
• e-mail: editor@houstonvoice ..com
We'll print the best responses

in a future issue.
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VIEWPOINT

On the need for Queer spirituality
by ANTHONY
RIOS

Inever cease to
be amazed by
the lengths

people will go in
order to fit into a group, organization or
society. All one need do is look closely at
the methodology of the modern gay and
lesbian movement. Buy this car, America
will accept you. Wear Tommy Hilfiger,
America will accept you. Drive a Saturn,
America will accept, love and honor you.

We have been seduced by the power of
the marketplace. Homage is paid to Visa,
MasterCard and American Express.
Many gay and lesbian people are of the
mindset that says if you spend enough, if
you are a good consumer and tithe regu-
larly to the Church of the Bottom Dollar,
you will be rewarded with acceptance and
greater tolerance, but not full equality.
Sadly, many have taken that as the best
we can expect.

Sadder still, many leaders of today's
gay and lesbian movement have sold us
out to the highest bidder. First was Coors,
after much apologizing and begging of
forgiveness. Today, it's Budweiser. All Bu-
dweiser. wants is for you to buy beer. Do
you really believe acceptance through
consumerism will open America's heart?

I challenge you to determine for your-
self what core values will shape who you
are in the world.

A worthy starting place is spiritual val-
ues, We are bombarded with noise from
religious zealots about our lack of morals
and values. Our spokespeople deny these
charges by quoting a different Bible
verse. This is Bible performance art by

gay and lesbian apologists designed to
demonstrate the religious beliefs of gays
and lesbians are just like those of the rest
of America.

What fun.
But, what if your beliefs, as mine, are

markedly different from-the recommend-
ed gay and lesbian lifestyle? What if! am

'My ability to function in
the modern queer world is

not contingent upon the
blessing of the Human
Rights Campaign, the

National Gay/Lesbian Task
Force or the Metropolitan
Community Church of the
Resurrection or any other
so-called leadership of the
gay and lesbian movement'

not a practicing Christian? What if I do
not belong to the gay synagogue or house
of worship in the gay and lesbian world?
Where then do I fit in? Where do I turn
for spiritual fulfillment?

For me, it is not a matter of where do I
fit in, but rather a question of how do I
express my queer spirituality in a man-
ner that respects all people. By the way, I
am not asking for permission to fit in. My
ability to function in the modern queer
world is not contingent upon the blessing

of the Human Rights Campaign, the
National GaylLesbian Task Force or the
Metropolitan Community Church of the
Resurrection or any other so-called lead-
ership of the gay and lesbian movement.

So what do my nee-pagan leanings
have to do with Budweiser, Absolut, or
any other marketer who wants the gay
dollar? Plenty. It is about choices. Choices
you and I have available to us about who
we are, how we 'live and how we will
express our faiths and beliefs.

I offer you a new 'spirituality: Queer
spirituality.

Queer spirituality is not a new concept.
Queer spirituality has been part of who
we are since the beginning of time.
Unfortunately, the earth spirited nature
of who we are has been denigrated,
denied and denounced for almost 2,000
years. Now is the time for reclaiming.
Now is the time for renewal.'

How does one go about reclaiming and
renewal of something that has been
almost lost? Simply, you begin with the
beginning. Start with yourself, your
hopes and desires, and tap into the pow-
ers of the universe and ask for guidance.

Remember that spirit, not being con-
fined to the physical plane, is able to
manifest itself in many different forms.
The spirits of animals, trees, water and
more are all important in our soul work
and spirit work. Ritual and ceremony are
tools for reclaiming and renewing our
earth spirited nature.

My Queer spirituality is an eclectic
composition of earth religion, Curand-
erismo, Shamanism, Wicca, and white
magic. A component of that spirituality
is ritual, or ways of connecting with' a

higher spirit.
Meditation is a ritual. Setting up an

altar is a ritual. Praying every morning
or evening is a ritual. Gathering in a cir-
cle is a ritual. Rituals are usually tied to
a spiritual side, and usually have deep
meaning for participants. Ritual and cer-
emony is needed now more than ever for
the fulfillment of our community.

I know of many of you are thinking
that this is a bit much, especially for
Texas and the conservative bent of the
state. But, I urge you to look closely at
who and what is wagging the dog right
now. Are you content settling for a pseu-
do-acceptance based on your consum-
erism? Are you content, settling for gay
and lesbian image sold on your behalf by
the gay and lesbian organizations?

If the answer is no, or you are unsure,
then may I recommend a look into your
soul, an inquiry into your spirit. Ask your
soul what it needs. You will be answered.
Ask the spirit for guidance. You will be
answered. It may not be the answer you
want or expect, but you will be answered.

I offer a place to start. Let us design rit-
uals and ceremonies, founded on princi-
ples of earth religion, celebrating queer
people as we mark the phases of life.

New traditions will spring from this,
and together we create a queer conscious-
ness beyond genitalia, beyond inbred
homo-stereotypes. Together we can
rebirth our rightful place among all cre-
ation.

Until we meet in circle, I leave you in
perfect love and perfect trust. Blessed be.

Rios can be contacted through
this newspaper
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soul what it needs. You will be answered.
Ask the spirit for guidance. You will be
answered. It may not be the answer you
want or expect, but you will be answered.

I offer a place to start. Let us design rit-
uals and ceremonies, founded on princi-
ples of earth religion, celebrating queer
people as we mark the phases oflife.

New traditions will spring from this,
and together we create a queer conscious-
ness beyond genitalia, beyond inbred
homo-stereotypes. Together we can
rebirth our rightful place among all cre-
ation.

Until we meet in circle, I leave you in
perfect love and perfect trust. Blessed be.

Rios can be contacted through
this newspaper

Young men suspected of beating Keller
not 'boys'
Editor:

-, Carl E. Jordan's letter ('Keller was simply a 'John",
Houston Voice, July 30, page 11) about Mike Keller and
the thugs who are alleged to
have robbed and beat him is
very, very curious.

First, Jordan claims Keller
would not have known these
guys if he weren't a "John." This
makes me wonder how Jordan
got to know these guys himself?

I assume he must be a "John,"
too. .

Secondly, although the guys
arrest range in age from 19 to Mike Keller, circa 1950
27, Jordan repeatedly refers to
them as ''boys.'' They were all adults and 27 isn't even
close to boyhood.

Tim Campbell
posted letter

The caucus has yet to decide which
candidate will be endorsed
Editor:

Recently, as president of the Houston GaylLesbian
Political Caucus, I expressed my personal views to this
newspaper ('Dollars flow in
for openly gay candidates'
Houston Voice, July 23, page-
2) about the endorsement
prospects of two candidates
in At-Large Houston City
Council races this year.

Since I am the duly-elected
spokesperson for the caucus, Pereira campaign manager
those - views were under- Francisco Sanchez and
standably misinterpreted as Councilmember Annise Parker
the position of the full body. I
want to state that is emphatically not the case.

I sincerely regret my comments and wish to apologize
to the candidates and the community for any misconcep-
tion about where the caucus stands on its prospects for
endorsement. -

Carl S. Smith
hand-delivered

.'

~LEnERS
•.•.•.•.,.:..•...•.....•.

Unitarian Universalist church is
GBLT-supportive for weddings
Editor:

In the article on holy unions ('Planning a wedding
brings touch choices for gay couples,' Houston Voice, July
9, page 25), Rev.
Ralph Lasher referred
to the Metropolitan

-Community Churches
that perform same-
sex commitment cere-
monies. To round out
the picture, it should
be noted that the First
Unitarian Univers-
alist Church in
Houston, 5200 Fan-
nin, has long been--
GBLT-supportive and welcomes the opportunity to cele-

. brate same~sex commitments.
Sue Null

via e-mail
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A real couple, Tony Carroll, and his partner, Dr. Bruce W. Smith, inviteY9~mt
seminars in which you will learn easier ways to have happier love relationship~;
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'Gay' or /same gender loving'?
Anew phrase "{atching on among ~'
language option, or a completely diffe.rent
by LAURA BROWN

Homosexual. Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual.
Transgendered. Queer.

The debate over what terms people who
love others of the same sex should use to
refer to themselves and their groups is
nothing new.

For the time being, the controversy has
most frequently resulted inthe inclusive if
somewhat lengthy and awkward ''lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgendered," often
abbreviated simply to the initials
"LGBT."

But now a new phrase
"same gender loving'" is
catching on among
African-American men
who love men and
women who love
women.

For some, the phrase
represents simply
another option.· The
National Black Lesbian
and Gay Leadership Forum,
for example, uses "same gen-
der loving': interchangeably with
"gay" or "lesbian," according to Willa
Taylor, the group's chair.

Bonita Kirk, executive director of
Houston's Black Lesbian and Gay
Coalition says she understand the reason-
ing behind trying to find a term that sole-
ly applies to black gays and lesbians-but
she doesn't necessarily agree with it.

"It creates another dividing line
between blacks and whites."

For others,"same gender loving" means
a complete alternative to gay terminology
and symbols they view as ultimately and
oppressively white.

''The same-gender-loving movement is
being led by a group of women and men
from the black community who want to
... ... ... ..--.. ...

Liv~

white people. So the whole phenomenon is
white ...and when we constantly use white
people as a frame of reference, we lose our-
selves," Manago said.
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Focusing on love
Besides lacking the European ties,

"same gender loving" emphasizes feelings
rather than sex, explained Manago, who
has worked to publicize the term through
web-sites and workshops.

''The term 'gay' does not embody
love, it embodies whiteness;

white people came up with
it. They created the term,"

he said. "One of the pur-
poses of 'same gender
loving' is to get people
'to refer to themselves
with 'lovebecause this
involves the intention
to love someone of the
same gender."

Certainly, some
white gay men and les-
bians might also be
attracted to using a

'term to describe their sexuality that
places love in the foreground, but Manago
said "same gender loving" isn't for them.

"If white people decide to use it, it would
not be the first time white peopleadopted
what black people do," he said, asserting
that the whole tradition "of using civil dis-
obedience and fighting oppression came
out of black people."

According to Manago, "same gender lov-
ing" is catching on around the world, with
people even asking permission to use the
SGL symbol on caps, T:-shirts and other
merchandise.

"People resonate with it in their hearts,
and the term has taken off international-
ly," he said. ''We've been wanting some-

• ""'II ." • •• • .• € ~
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For some, the phrase
represents simply
another option. - The
National Black Lesbian
and Gay Leadership Forum,
for example, uses "same gen-
der loving" interchangeably with
"gay" or ''lesbian,'' according to Willa
Taylor, the group's chair. .

Bonita Kirk, executive' "dir~ctor of
Houston's Black Lesbian and Gay
Coalition says she understand the reason-
ing behind trying to find a term that sole-
ly applies to black gays and lesbians-but
she doesn't necessarily agree with it.

"It creates another dividing line
between blacks and whites."

For others, "same gender loving" means
a complete alternative to gay terminology
and symbols they view as ultimately and
oppressively white.

''The same-gender-loving movement is
being led by a group of women and men
from the black community who want to
learn to love and affirm ourselves in our
own image and culture," said Cleo
Manago, a writer, activist and founder of
the Black Men's Xchange and the AMAS-
SI Center for Health, Wellness and
Cultural Affirmation in Los Angeles.

''The best way to explain it is 'lesbian' is
from Greece, 'gay' came from white
men ...and with a whole lot of the main-
stream gay organizations, the face is
white and who they primarily attract is

with love becaUSe
involves the intention
to love someone of the
same gender."

Certainly, some
white gay men and les-
bians might also be
attracted to using a

- term to describe their sexuality that
places love in the foreground, but Manago
said "same gender loving" isn't for them.

"If white people decide to use it, it would
not be the first time white people adopted
what black people do," he said, asserting
that the whole tradition "of using civil dis-
obedience and fighting oppression came
out of black people."

According to Manago, "same gender lov-
ing" is catching on around the world, with
people even asking permission to use the
SGL symbol on caps, T-shirts and other
merchandise .

"People resonate with it in their hearts,
and the term has taken off international-
ly," he said. ''We've been wanting some-
thing to call ourselves other than 'gay.'
Gay has never represented our culture
and our community, but a lot of people
have settled for it because it was better
than 'punk,' 'bitch' or 'pussy' it was better
than the derogatory terms.".

The main argument Manago says he
hears against "same gender loving" may

,sound familiar to those who have strug-
gled with repeatedly saying ''lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgendered."

17511 EI Camino Real, #149· Houston, TX
281-488- 2424 • http.//www.impactwindows.com

Turn burglary ...
into attempted burglary.
Introducing 3MTM Scotch shield Ultra High

I Performance Safety and Security Glass
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protection against crime, violent weather and
accidents.
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W'INDOW SYSTEMS, INC.

._\
3M Lifetime Warranty
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• Reduces Summer Heat
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African-Americans could be just another
way of conceptualizing a group of people

"There's been some criticism of 'same
gender loving' that it is too long, but say
'African-American,' and it's the same
thing, so I tell those people to get over it,"
Manage said.

Adding to the 'laundry list'
Just as many use the words "gay" and

''lesbian'' without knowing their origins,
the term "same gender loving" may be
spreading much more quickly than the
strong message and philosophy advocates
like Manago feel is behind it. Rather than
using "same gender loving" instead of
"gay" or ''lesbian,'' many are simply
adding "SGL" to a list that already
includes "LGBT." .

Mandy Carter/who describes herself as
"an African American lesbian social and
economic justice activist," said she first
heard the term "same gender loving"
about a month ago while on vacation in
Georgia.

Currently a member-at-Iarge of the
Democratic National Committee and a
consultant for the National Black Lesbian
and Gay Leadership Forum, the North
Carolina resident has been involved in
numerous causes around the South and
across the nation over the last 30 years.
. "That was the first time I ever heard of
it, and I get around," she said, laughing.
"Although I think it's neat, don't get me
wrong."

Darryl Moch, an African-American
male who works for a political organiza-
tion said: 'We may never find a single
symbol that represents everyone ... I think
the challenge for white, or Caucasian, or
European-American people is to be will-
ing to accept the fact that their symbols do
not necessarily represent everyone, and
using other symbols is okay."

M!:'In g 0:0.-.£1 n.lz.."'t:\.£'\:u_t_lcu::1_O'o~l __ ~b._"",_+.:~.,.._,"""",_'-"":_~

Working with whites
For Carter, a veteran of several mostly

white gay organizations, the idea of creat- .
ing autonomous organizations for
non-white people is appealing, although
she disagrees with Manago's assessment
of black Gay pride celebrations and
instead sees them as part of that move-
ment.

"It's not that we need to be split up from
'the movement.' If anything, it might even
build stronger bridges, because we would

~~er~a~~.from a position of strength," lOne Heart One World
"People can do what they want to do as

long as they love themselves, that is the. lOG d
biggest concern we have," Manago said. ne 0
"'~here i.s a difference between :vorking I
_.•• •...•""_~ .••_.•1-_ ..L.~_~_1~ J..1'- __ 1_--..I....1__ --. 1- _

homosexuality to the growing calendar of
Black Gay Pride celebrations around the
country, seeing both as signs of that
group's increasing independence and visi-
bility. But Manago said he vehemently
disagrees with the festivals.

For him, "same gender loving" repre-
sents more than just a different way of
referring to black gay men and lesbians, it

.also signifies a different model for working
among African Americans.

According to Manago, Pride celebra-
tions are white events now being mim-
icked by blacks. .

''You'll never see a same-gender-Ioving
Pride festival. What you will see, in terms
of difference, is that we are in the commu-
nity. The SGL movement is inside of the
black community. We always have every-
one, our mothers, fathers, sisters and
brothers are also there with us. Our opin-
ion is you can't counter homophobia if you
are not in the places where it exists," he
said.' For all your autoIrtotive needs call

LINK BRO"W"N
(713) 558-8100 Fax: (713) 558-8158 (800) 882-6347

E-mail: linkbrown@aol.com



economiC-justice actiVist,"Siiiashefirst
heard the term "same gender loving"
about a month ago while on vacation in
Georgia.

Currently a member-at-Iarge of the
Democratic National Committee and a
consultant for the National Black Lesbian
and Gay Leadership Forum, the North
Carolina resident has been involved in
numerous causes around the South and
across the nation over the last 30 years.
. "That was the first time I ever heard of
it, and I get around," she said, laughing.
"Although I think it's neat, don't get me
wrong."

Darryl Moch, an African-American
male who works for a political organiza-
tion said: 'We may never find a single
symbol that represents everyone ... I think
the challenge for white, or Caucasian, or
European-American people is to be will-
ing to accept the fact that their symbols do
not necessarily represent everyone, and
using other symbols is okay."

Manago acknowledged that even if
African-Americans abandon "Euroce-
ntric" words, "same gender loving" is not
inclusive enough by itself.

'When we do our laundry list, we say
'same gender loving, bi-affectionate peo-
ple, and heterosexual people and trans-
gendered people;'" Manago said.

No 'SGL Pride'
Both Moch and Carter likened the

search for a more Afrocentric term for

one, our mothers, fatners, sisters and
brothers are also there with us. Our opin-
ion is you can't counter homophobia if you
are not in the places where it exists," he
said.

Working with whites
For Carter, a veteran of several mostly

white gay organizations, the idea of creat- .
ing autonomous organizations for
non-white people is appealing, although
she disagrees with Manage's assessment
of black Gay Pride celebrations and
instead sees them as part of that move-
ment.

"It's not that we need to be split up from
'the movement.' If anything, it might even
build stronger bridges, because we would
come to it from a position of strength,"
Carter said.

"People can do what they want to do as
long as they love themselves, that is the
biggest concern we have," Manago said.
"There is a difference between working
with white people because you think they
are better than you, and working with
white people because you can share some-
thing."

Kirk says, to many blacks, "being gayis
a white thing." While, she lauds the effort
to define gay and lesbians of color, she is
also saddened.

"It saddens me to hear ofone more term
to divide the lines," she said.

-Kay Y. Dayus contributed to this story
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Scout ban on gays illegal
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James Dale, center, a Matawan, N.J. assistant scoutmaster who was kicked out of the Boy Scouts
nine years ago when leaders found out he is gay, is flanked by Evan Wolfson, Lambda Legal Defense'
and Education Fund senior staff attorney, right, and Lambda attofney David Buckel at a news con-
ference Aug. 4, at the New York offices of Lambda, which represented Dale in court. The Boy Scouts
of America's ban on homosexuals is illegal under New Jersey's anti-discrimination law, the state
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday. The Boy Scouts vow to appeal the court's ruling, which upholds a
state appellate court decision, to the U.S. Supreme Court.

commUniTY' mEETinG on
PHRKS 6 RECREHTlon nEEDS!

Historic. Beautiful.
Famous.

(and San Antonio's not bad, either)
If you're traveling to

San Antonio, make
sure your plans

including staying at
the luxurious

. Ramada Emily
Morgan Hotel.

JVlARANATHA FELLOWSHIP MCC
Rev. Janet Parker, Pastor

"A Liberating Church Serving a Liberating God!"
. NEW Sunday Celebration Time: 10:30AM (beginning June 6th)

Y<?Uwant improvement' You want change! I I ,3400 Mo~trose, Suite 600, Houston, Ph. 713-528-6756
Nowis.time for vout.inoutl Your voica.does.countt.; _ Nursery provIded. BIble Study 9:30 AM. Home Groups on Tues. & Weds. I '.

Our beautiful
rooms and VIP
service are the talk
of the town, and
our rates will make
you wish you'd
stayed here sooner.

---_...•. ~

&LLt;t1q~
AT ALAMO PLAZA

For Reservations Call 1-800-824-6674
705 E. Houston • San Antonio, Texas 78205

'Special rate offer expires 9/30/99. Price is plus tax. Limited availability. Notvalid on holiday weekends.



James Dale, center, a Matawan, N.J. assistant scoutmaster who was kicked out of the Boy Scouts
nine years ago when leaders found out he is gay, is flanked by Evan Wolfson, Lambda Legal Defense'
and Education Fund senior staff attorney, right, and Lambda attorney David Buckel at a news con-
ference Aug. 4, at the New York offices of Lambda, which represented Dale in court. The Boy Scouts
of America's ban on homosexuals is illegal under New Jersey's anti-discri'mination law, the state
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday. The Boy Scouts vow to appeal the court's ruling, which upholds a
state appellate court decision, to the U.S. Supreme Court.

~ COmmUniTY' mEETinG on
~~~ PARKS 6 RECREATIOn nEEDS!

You want improvement! You want change!
Now is time for your input! Your voice does count!

The City of Houston's Parks and Recreation Dept. has drafted a new master plan which
outlines park development over the next 10 to 15 years. The plan focuses on the creation
of a park classification system, facility development and land acquisition throughout the
Houston area. The goals of the master plan include:

• Providing parks & facilities to serve all citizens
• Provic;ling our citizens recreation facilities and activities to meet the leisure interests

and health needs
• Using the park system to preserve and protect environmentally significant areas

for public enjoyment and education '
• Maintaining, securing and managing existing parks in a manner which encourages

their appropriate use
• Maximizing public/private partnerships to assist in all aspects of park & recreation

planning and development

The plan incorporates the ongoing "Parks to Standard" program, which has identified
many needs that will ultimately bring all currently developed parks to uniform standards
of condition including amenities, security and safety.

Your voice counts and we need your input! The Parks Master Plan will undergo a series
of reviews before it's finalized, so public input is crucial. The public is invited to attend
Master Plan community meetings to have an opportunity to offer your suggestions in
development of the Houston Parks System for future-generations. The next meetings in
your Council District will be held:

Bruce Tatro - District A
Wed., Aug. 18 - 7pm

Northbrook Middle Sch.
3030 Rosefield

______srtAtn---

&LL~'1q~
AI ALAMO PLAZA

For Reservations Call 1-800-824-6674
705 E. Houston • San Antonio, Texas 78205

"Special-rate offer expires 9/30/99. Price is plus tax. Limited availability. Not valid on holiday weekends.

.MARANATHA FELLOWSHIP MCC
Rev. Janet Parker, Pastor

"A Liberating Church Serving a Liberating God!"
NEW Sunday Celebration Time: 10:30 AM (beginning June 6th)

3400 Montrose, Suite 600, Houston, Ph. 713-528-6756
Nursery provided. Bible Study 9:30 AM. Home Groups on Tues. & Weds.

ASK THE PASTOR . "
Q: Lately I've heard about the year of Jubilee. Can you explain
what.it is and how it is relevant to our lives today? A: The year ~:""""'."""""'".' .
of Jubliee is an Old Testament practice described in the book>. ".
of Leviticus, a part of the Pentateuch. The children of Israel .. '"
upon entering the Promised Land were given instructions in
how to care for the land. Just as God instructed the people to work six days and
rest on the seventh (the Sabbath), so God told 'the people to use the land for six
years and in the seventh year, they were to let the land rest. For this to be possi-
ble, God would bless their crop in the sixth year such that they had an abundance
to carry them over until the ninth year. The year of Jubilee was the end of seven
Sabbatical cycles. It was the fiftieth year. This year was to be reverent as unto
God. Tobegin the year of Jubilee, a ram's horn, the shophar, was blown on the Day
of Atonement. Liberty was to be proclaimed to all inhabitants. It was a time for
remembering God's mercy and provision and for exercising compassion. The year
of Jubilee restored the people to the original standing which they had fifty years
previously. Property was to be recovered by its original owners, and each person
returned to their own family and possessions. Debtors were to be released from
their debts, slaves from their bonds, and no property could be sold. The celebra-
tion of Jubilee in the fiftieth year prevented a person from accumulating too much
land; while it saved others from destitution. It was a constant reminder that the
Lord had brought God's people out of slavery to the Promise Land, of which God
was the supreme Owner. The relevance of this Festival to our lives today is a
reminder of God's great mercy and provision for us in Jesus Christ. We are called
to be reflectors of what God has done for us. We do this by offering forgiveness,
generosity, mercy and compassion to all. We reflect God's love by reaching out to
the hungry, those needing clothes and shelter, and visiting those in prison. In
Christ we celebrate a continual life of liberty and freedom from the power and
penalty of sin! How great is the love of our God-God's mercy and faithfulness are
new every morning!

Jew Don Boney -Dist, D
Thurs.; Aug. 12 - 7pm

Texas Southern University
School of Business

3100 Cleburne

Rob Todd - District E
Tues., August 17 - 7pm
Creekwood Elementary

2008 Kirby

For more information, you may call 713.845.1268
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"Homophobia is a disease which desperately needs to be
cured. We need to get beyond this fear; ignorance, and big- '
otry and move on to a mature society in which we recognize
that all people deserve dignity and respect, regardless of their
gender, color; religious beliefs, or sexual orientation."
-Barbra Streisand to the Advocate, Aug. 17.

"The American people aren't buying the story that people
who engage in homosexual behaviors deserve the same spe-

cial legal protections as true minorities. The 'gay' party line that homosexuals
have suffered injustices similar to those that Dr. Martin Luther King fought
against is a groundless comparison .... A plurality of Americans do not believe
that there is a genetic trait for homosexuality, but this idea is being promoted
relentlessly in the media, our schools and the popular culture."
-Family Research Council spokeswoman Janet Parshall on a poll conducted recently by the
group that found that found 80 percent of respondents believe that gays have not suffered the
same as blacks and that 98 percent of respondents agree that the murder of a homosexual and
a heterosexual are equally serious and should both be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

"I've never been out of a relationship. My first relationship
was 12years, and I was single for about 35 seconds, and I'm in
a two-year relationship now."
-Gay actor Mitchell Anderson to Miami's The Weekly News, July 7. Anderson
was in Atlanta last month for the debut of "Relax ...It's Just Sex."

"Some people in Queenstown still say 'why are we getting
involved?' But the pink dollar counts. We've spent three years
trying to promote Queenstown as a gay and lesbian destination we've built it
up from scratch. Ski Gay Queenstown is going to be cool."
-Chris McKellar, a spokesman for Gaylink Travel, which is planning a
five-day ski event for gays in Queenstown, New Zealand next month, to the Sunday Star Times .
on Aug. 1.

"[Residents] don't want their children exposed to that sort of behavior. It
shouldn't be tourism at any cost. We welcome everybody to Queenstown, but
we don't want to know people's sexual preoccupations. Why do people need
to promote their sexuality?"
-Queenstown Lakes councilor Chris Blackford on opposition to the gay ski event, to the Sunday
Star Times on Aug. 1.

"Comparing the Scriptures about slavery and homosexuality is comparing jets
to armadillos. Slave owners used an oblique Old Testament reference to the
'curse of Ham' to justify slavery. Multiple Scriptures about homosexual behav-
ior are clear; specific and consistent in the Old and New Testaments."
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Sales Hours: 9-9 M-F • 9-9 Sat. Service Hours: 7-7 M-F • 8-2 Sat.

12230 Southwest Freeway. Stafford/ TX• 281-243--8600· FAX281-243--8635
Houston's Newest Nissan-Oldsmobile Dealer

I'M BACK!
The 76th session of the Texas

Legislature has adjourned, and it's
great to he home.
Callmy district office and make

arrangements forme to come out to
your dub or organization and give .
you an update.
We still have much to do!
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"I've never been out of a relationship. My first relationship
was 12 years, and I was single for about 35 seconds, and I'm in
a two-year relationship now."
-Gay actor Mitchell Anderson to Miami's The Weekly News, July 7. Anderson
was in Atlanta last month for the debut of "Relax ...It's Just Sex."

"Some people in Queenstown still say 'why are we getting
involved?' But the pink dollar counts. We've spent three years
trying to promote Queenstown as a gay and lesbian destination we've built it
up from scratch. Ski Gay Q.l::leenstown is going to be cool."
-Chris McKellar, a spokesman for Gaylink Travel, which is planning a
five-day ski event for gays in Queenstown, New Zealand next month, to the Sunday Star Times
on Aug. 1.
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"[Residents] don't want their children exposed to that sort of behavior. It
shouldn't be tourism at any cost. We welcome everybody to Queenstown, but
we don't want to know people's sexual preoccupations. Why do people need
to promote their sexuality?"
-Queenstown Lakescouncilor Chris Blackford on opposition to the gay ski event, to the Sunday
Star Times on Aug. 1. To Suel
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sented byf
the Houst
Center, 80
0798.
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"Comparing the Scriptures about slavery and homosexuality is comparing jets
to armadillos. Slave owners used an oblique Old Testament reference to the
'curse of Ham' to justify slavery. Multiple Scriptures about homosexual behav-
ior are clear, specific and consistent in the Old and New Testaments."
-Ray Bishop of Norcross in a July 31 letter to the Atlanta Journal-Constitution. Daytim
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"I was never tested outright for the AIDS virus. It was my own
choice not to be tested. I have a very good doctor who knows
me very well. He performed tests all around the symptoms and
immune- related deficiencies associated with HI\!, but tests
that avoided the definitive one. I never was sick. Many years
now have passed, and I am, and have been, entirely well. I
never had any manifestations that actually made me believe I
had AIDS, but I had all the anxieties that everybody did."
-Gay author John Rechy to the AIDS magazine A&U, July issue.
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Hair Services - Manicures &Pedicures -Facials"- Massage - Waxing

TIGI • REDKEN • SEBASTIAN • ABBA • NIOXIN

Tues.-Fri. lOam -7pm - Sat. - 9am - 5pm
3224 Yoakum Blvd. • Houston, Texas 77006· 713-522-5309

"Next to Crossroads @ Westheimer"
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To Suck Or Not To Suck a special communi-
ty forum on oral sex and HIV prevention, pre-
sented by the Fabulous Boys Network, 7 p.m. at
the Houston Lesbian and Gay Community
Center, 803 Hawthome. Information, 713-874-
0798. CD Chris Stafford experiences first-time love with co-worker Anderson Gabrych in 'Edge of Seventeen.'

Aug. 7
Ten by Ten, a program of 10 diverse 10-·

minute plays by 10 local playwrights; .8 p.rn.,
Main Street Theater, 4617 Montrose. Tickets
$10,713-707-5194.

VOICE UPCOMING EVENTS
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Paegent, a hiliarious send up of beauty pae-
gents, at New Heights Theatre, 339 West 19th
Street, is closing this weekend. Show is at 8 p.m.
Tickets, $20, 713-869-8927.

by the
-red the
ualand
he law.

Aug 8
Maya Un: Topologies at the Contemporary

Arts Museum, 5216 Montrose, presents 15
works by architect and artist Maya Lin, best
known for her award-winning design of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington D.C.
The exhibit closes at 5 p.m. this evening.
Admission is free.

Aug 10
Coffee Clutch, staring Chamele Brown, is a

musical focusing on a
group of women and-their
relationships transformed
when one of them is diag-
nosed with AIDS, 7:30 p.m.
at the Wortham Theater,
500 Texas. Tickets $18-
$23, 713-629-3700.

ouilt it

'r Times

Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors
of the The Pride Committee of Houston, at
7 p.rn., Hollyfield Foundation, 2700 Albany.
Information, 713-529-6979.
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! need

Aug. 11
Lesbian and Gay Travel with consultant

Sandra Wilkens at the Women's Network, 7-9
p.m. at the Montrose Counseling Center, 701
Richmond. Information, 713-529-0037.

Sunday

n~,,+il'"n.o.,r~I.o.""_1 1__ _ E__,~•••~

by MARK J. HUISMAN
You11have to forgive director David Moreton if

he doesn't want to forget.
"T-F'T 1-...•....•00_ •••••"',n -..-.•...•._'" •.•••..••.••" .&:1---. ...:J':_~~•......._ ............•.•'T

Pink," "Risky Business" and "Fast Times at
Ridgemont High" as big influences, but readily
admitted the film's autobiographical origins.
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Coffee Clutch, staring Charnele Brown, is a

musical focusing on a
group of women and their
relationships transformed
when one of them is diag-
nosed withAIDS,7:30 p.m.
at the Wortham Theater,
500 Texas. Tickets $18-
$23, 713-629-3700.

~uiltit Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors
of the The Pride Committee of Houston, at
7 p.m., Hollyfield Foundation, 2700 Albany.
Information, 713-529-6979.Times

Aug. 11
Lesbian and Gay Travel with consultant

Sandra Wilkens at the. Women's Network, 7-9
p.m. at the Montrose Counseling Center, 701
Richmond. Information,713-529-0037.
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To Suck Or Not To Suck a special communi-

ty forum on oral sex and HIVprevention, pre-
sented by the Fabulous Boys Network,7 p.m. at
the Houston Lesbian and Gay Community
Center, 803 Hawthorne. Information,713-874-
0798.
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Daytimer alert!
Project L.E.A.P. (Leaming, Empowerment,

Advocacy and Participation), a free 24-week
education program for HIV-positivepeople to
leam about funding sources for HIV/AIDSpro-
grams, begins in late August. The program helps
train advocates for HIV/AIDScare and funding.
Call713-522-5428, ext. 28 for an application.

Strikes Against AIDS 13th annual bowling
fund-raiser for the People WithAIDSCoaltionof
Houston, Aug. 14, 6 p.m. at the Palace Lanes,
4191 Bellaire.Information,71-3-522-5428.
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Find this!-
A clothing company

gets top rnarksjor it§
portrayal of love and
racial harmony in the
gay community. The
new ad from the folks at
Dolce & Gabbana is in
this month's edition of
Interview magazine. It's
the second time the cloth-
ing company has dis-
played same gender lovingcouples in such play-
fuland sexy ads. Afew things to notice inthe new
ad are the matching wedding bands and the
inter-racialharmony on display. Kudos to D&G
bigtime.Thisad isworthyofyourgaze, and then,
hey, go try out the lastest D&Ggarb.

-Anthony Connolly

-
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Chris Stafford experiences first-time love with co-worker Anderson Gabrych in 'Edge of Seventeen.'

by MARK J. HUISMAN
You11 have to forgive director David Moreton if

he doesn't want to forget.
"If I hear one more gay film director say, 'I

want people to forget that these are gay charac-
ters,' I will scream," Moreton yelled ensconced
in a hospitality suite so noisy it was positively
inhospitable.

"Do we want people to forget that we're here?
What have we accomplished if we're so eager for
straight acceptance that we're willing-eager, in
fact-to lose our individuality and our difference?"

That very question nags at Eric, the high school
student in Moreton's directing debut "Edge of
Seventeen," a raw. depiction of what it's like to
come out.

''We wanted to show a kid who doesn't fit in and
what steps he takes to make his world better for
himself," the director said. ''When you're 17, it's the
first time you realize the world is not just you, that
you're not the center of the universe."

A native of Salt Lake City who was born into the
I

Mormon church, Moreton laughed at how soon
Eric tackles his sexuality.

"When I read the script I was impressed that
this kid was dealing with an issue that took me
10 more years to handle. He wrestles with it,
moves on and is better for it. That's something
I didn't accomplish until I was in my late 20s,"
Moreton said.

Screenwriter Thdd Stephens described the pair's
goal for "Edge of Seventeen" more simply.

''The coming out story had never been done in
the John Hughes style," he said.

Stephens cited "Sixteen Candles," "Pretty in

Pink," "Risky Business" and "Fast Times at
Ridgemont High" as big influences, but readily
admitted the film's autobiographical origins.

"It's all about me," he cracks, adding that coming
out is not necessarily all about you.

''When you live in a small town and you don't fit
in, it's not just about saying 'I'm gay, so fuck you,"
he said. "People who love you have big adjust-
ments to make. That can be really difficult. We
were trying to show not only how a gay teenager
comes out, but also how that complicates all his
relationships."

And Moreton doesn't want to tell a coming out
story that ends "all rosy," he said.

''The world doesn't become better, you just have
different problems and different issues. Eric hurts
other people, other people hurt him. Everybody
does not have a good time," he .said.

These are precisely theelements that make
"Edge of Seventeen" such a welcome departure
from cute coming of age flicks in which nobody
seems the worse for making what is a difficult
decision.

Stephens and Moreton filter nearly ever,]-
thing in their film from changing tastes about
clothing, music and dating to family relations
and friendships through Eric's eyes. And when
the film focuses on other viewpoints, notably
Eric's mother and his sort-of girlfriend, Maggie,
it presents those characters as fully fleshed-out.

The film is among the first to imbue such stock
characters as "the mom" and "the girlfriend" with
the complexity and uniqueness deserved. This all
adds up to the film's distinctive, often frightening

» See Seventeen page 34

"'
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On Staf!e THEATER NEWS & REVIEWS
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From 'rags~~_to-riches:.Jim Corti's
theatrical jou rneys
by D.L. GROOVER

Dancer. Singer. Actor. Teacher.
Director. Writer. Broadway gypsy.
Choreographer. Back to actor, singer,
star.

At one time or another in his varied
career, Jim Corti has been all of these. He'
s back again in Houston co-starring in the
national touring com-
pany of the Tony
award-winning musi-
cal panorama of early
20th century America,
"Ragtime."

Originating the role
of mythical illusionist
Harry Houdini in the
Broadway production,
Corti now plays the
emotionally' rich and
satisfying role of
Tateh, the Jewish
immigrant who seeks <J)

new life and a new LJ
persona- in the won- ~
derful world of -c
America, where an ~
excruciatingly poor ~
widow who has a tal- -'
ent for cutting out sil- Corti, theutrkcl Renossionce mon
houette portraits can
transform himself into a pioneering
Hollywoodfilmmaker.

It's a complex character, and Corti
imbues the role with heartbreaking
sincerity and a performer's genuine
glee. Whether cradling his child to pro-
tect her under his pushcart from the
harshness of reality, or twirling under
the open sky with the tails of his tat-
tered frock coat whipping about in a

1__ -,,1 C_.-..~. __wJo..-.-.c: __ ~ '--' ..,,~
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gypsy moths, that is. So, in the early
'70s, Jim went east.

"I got a Broadway show before I got
an apartment. Again, it was tremen-
dous good luck."

Corti performed in the celebrated Hal
Prince revival of "Candide," then he alter-
nated roles of AI and Paul, the conflicted

gay character, in "A
Chorus Line," and then
was picked for Bob
Fosse's "Dancin'."

"It was a crazy peri-
od for me. I sowed a lot
of wild oats."

Meanwhile he was
back in dance class
again. Every day for
four years. But after
three different tours of
the Fosse show, and
then being asked to be
in "42nd Street" and
"Cats," he had had it.

"I couldn't see myself
going back into the cho-
rus. I was so inspired by
Fosse's work that I
wanted to explore other
possibilities of becoming
a director and choreog-

rapher. And those opportunities were
available to me in Chicago because of my
university years.

"It was tough settling down. I' m
telling you, the '70s in Manhattan were
an incredible time. I had an apartment
in Chelsea, a floor-through at the top of
a brownstone at West 21st Street. It
was a great time, but also a time of
excess, and eventual wising-up.",~ . 4_~··~_
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The Hit Hot
Comedy by
David Dillon

Directed by
Christian DeVries

FRIDAY August 20 • 8:00pm SUNDAY August 22 • 6:30pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAYAugust 27 & 28. 8:00pm

SUNDAY August 29 • 6:30pm
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

-

,\1A I CHL AUJJE.\n.s ()\;f.Y AfJLI.J sn L\IIO;'\S ,\."if) \LfJJ'J Y~

Bienvenue Theatre
3722 Washington Avenue
Between Heights Blvd. & Yale

713-426-2626
For Reservations

& Ticket Information

Harry Houdini in the
Broadway production,
Corti now plays the
emotionally- rich and
satisfying role of
Tateh, the Jewish
immigrant who seeks if>

new life and a new tJ
persona in the won- ~
derful world of -<
America, where an ~
excruciatingly poor ~
widow who has a tal- -'
ent for cutting out sil- Corti, theatrical Renassiance man
houette portraits can
transform himself into a pioneering
Hollywood filmmaker,

It's a complex character, and Corti
imbues the role with heartbreaking
sincerity and a performer's genuine
glee. Whether cradling his child to pro-
tect her under his pushcart from the
harshness of reality, or twirling under
the open sky with the tails of his tat-
tered frock coat whipping about in a
frenzy of newfound opportunity, or rel-
ishing the pretense of his new identity
as the "Baron," Corti adds the much
needed individual human touch to the
somewhat distant pageant this highly
polished and fluid production can easi-
ly fall into.

''I'm an Eastern boy from Trenton,
New Jersey," Corti says, "and I was one
of those kids who watched a lot of
movies on TV and danced around the
house. You know?"

Being one of those myself-I do J\-now,-
"It's that old story of: my sister-took

dance class, and I went one day and -
then I started taking classvtoo. This
was about nine years old. And then-you
get to a certain age where you don't
want to deal with being called a sissy,
so I dropped out of that and got on the
track team."

But the theater bug bit him bad, so
he kept up with drama studies and
graduated from Chicago' s Loyola
University with a major in Theater,
and wound up in San Francisco at the
prestigious American Conservatory
Theatre for his first job.

But, for all aspiring actors, the lure
of New York and the lights of Broadway
were too enticing to ignore. They pull
all dramatic moths toward the flame-

, ---.....- •...•.•.....

back in dance class
again. Every day for
four years. But after
three different tours of
the Fosse show, and
then being asked to be
in "42nd Street" and
"Cats," he had had it.

"I couldn't see myself
going back into the cho-
rus. I was so inspired by
Fosse's work that I
wanted to explore other
possibilities of becoming
a director and choreog-

rapher. And those opportunities were
available to me in Chicago because of my
university years.

"It was tough settling down. I' m
telling you, the '70s in Manhattan were
an incredible time. I had an apartment
in Chelsea, a floor-through at the top of
a brownstone at West 21st Street. It
was a great time, but also a time of
excess, and eventual wising-up."

So, Corti gave up his lease, bought a
winter coat, and returned to his alma
mater. He stayed there 14 years, teach-
ing at Loyola and pursuing his dreams
as a director/choreographer in the pro-
fessional theater scene there. But he
kept getting calls to come back. As he
says, change was in the air.

At the constant urging of his agent,
who was "more excited than I was," he
went to the grueling character men's
dance call auditions for "Ragtime,"
made -the cut with the 19-year-olds,
and ~nde9-:-the original role of Harry
Houdini---

Pre-production lasted over a year as
the- ccmplicated show was retooled,
rethought, even rewritten while in
Toronto, and then eventually opened in
New York in 1988, and Corti has been
right there with it ever since, moving
into the co-starring role of Tateh for
this national tour, premiering here in
Houston.

"I'm having the time of my life."

Ragtime
Jones Hall
Through Aug. 15
Tickets. $15-$58.75
713-629-3700
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Limited time left to be (l part ,of AIDS vaccine stud),
by ROBERT B. HENDERSON

Those who wish to participate in the
first "official" study for an AIDS vaccine
have only through the month ofAugust to
enroll in the study.

The next "official" study will begin in
2002, said Dr. Stephen K. Tyring, princi-
pal investigator for the Houston metropol-
itan area study.

The investigation is being conducted
locally through the University of Texas
Medical Branch at Galveston at the
Center for Clinical Studies, Suite 200,
2060 Space Park Drive adjacent to
NASA'SJohnson Space Center.

Tyring said the local site is one of the
sites throughout the United States,
Canada and Europe where it is projected
there will be at least 5,000 participants in
a study ofthe AIDS vaccine.

"AIDS vaccine is a sort of misinfor-
mation, because it doesn't speak to the
fact that the goal is to prevent HIV. The
broader goal is preventing AIDS,"
Tyring said.

There are certain criteria to be met to
qualify to be a participant in the vac-
cine study. Tyring said they are looking
for male participants who are either
gay or bisexual. Through res'earch the
risk to gay and bisexual men is more
Clearly understood than it is with other
population groups.

Within the gay, bisexual population the
criteria are narrowed more to a higher,
risk group within the larger population of
gay and bisexual men. The study is look-
ing for individuals who have an HJY posi-
tive partner or is active with a number of'
partners. Exclusive relationships where
both individuals are HIV negative is a "no
risk" situation.

Tyring said they do not guarantee the
vaccine will be effective because the effec-
tiveness of the vaccine is the reason for
the study. There are three aspects of the
study he will guarantee. First, all partici-
pants are assured of confidentiality.

"The second "guarantee" is thai the
vaccine will not give a participant HIV.-
The vaccine is made from a copy of a
non-mutating protein on the surface of
the virus.

The third guarantee is cost-there is.
no cost, said Tyring.

The first step for someone interested
in participating is to call the center at
281-333-2288.

If the individual is qualified in the tele-
phone screening, they will be given an
appointment for a confidential blood test.

The next visit is to start the series of
injections. There are. seven injections
given over a period of 30 months. '

During the study there will also be var-
ious blood tests to deterniine how the vac-

cine is behaving, The
second injection is
given one month after
the first with subse-
quent injections fol-
lowing in six inonth
intervals. -

As in all drug stud-
ies there is a control
factor added in, by
using "placebo" with
some participants.
This study is a "dou-
ble blind" study-nei-

. ther the participant
nor those administer-
ing the drug know
who is not receiving
the vaccine.

Some concern has
been expressed about
getting "false positive" reports on HIV
tests. Tyring explained current proce-
dure is to not give test results when a
positive result comes back on a screening
until a confirming test has been complet-
ed. The vaccine does not produce "false
positive" results in screenings, according
to Tyring.

Tyring is very optimistic about the
results of the vaccine so far. In animal
tests it was 100 percent effective.

"We are already seeing that it does

Dodd Bates was one of the first gay men to take part in.the large-
scale study of a possible AIDSvaccine.

cause immune, response. The question
is, 'Will the antibodies alone be
enough?' We're seeing also inducing
activation of the actual white blood
cells. So there are two broad concepts
going on-the antibodies are being pro-
duced, also the white blood cells are'
activated. We can take people's white
blood cells, who have received this vac-
cine, and incubate them in the labora-
tory with HIV and kill HIV in the labo-
ratory," Tyring said.
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dure is to not give test results when a
positive result comes back on a screening
until a confirming test has been complet-
ed. The vaccine does not produce "false
positive" results in screenings, according
to Tyring.

Tyring is very optimistic about the
results of the vaccine so far. in animal
tests it was 100 percent effective.

"We are already seeing that it does

cause immune. response. The question
is, 'Will the antibodies alone be
enough?' We're seeing also inducing
activation of the actual white blood
cells. So there are two broad concepts
going on-the antibodies are being pro-
duced, also the white blood cells are'
activated. We can take people's white
blood cells, who have received this vac-
cine, and incubate them in the labora-
tory with HIV and kill HIV in the labo-
ratory," Tyring said.
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fact that the goal is to prevent HIV. The
broader goal is preventing AIDS,"
Tyring said.

There are certain criteria to be met to
qualify to be a participant in the vac-
cine study. Tyring said they are looking
for male participants who are either
gay or bisexual. Through research the
risk to gay and bisexual men is more
clearly understood than it is with other
population groups.

no cost, said Tyring.
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in participating is to call the center at
281-333-2288.

If the individual is qualified in the tele-
phone screening, they will be given an
appointment for a confidential blood test.

The next visit is to start the series of
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Livesay starts own firm
by RICH ARENSCHIELDT

Harry Livesay is one the most well
known clinicians serving Houston's
HIV/AIDS community,

Like many in this industry his involve-
ment is the result of an intense desire to
help people in a tangible and effective
manner focusing on the special needs of
the HIV positive individual.

. In the past Livesay has been
part of some the most visible
organizations that assist
clients with HIV Much of his
experience comes as a staff
member at the now embat-
tled Harris County Hospital
District, where he was the

. HIV project director.
Subsequent positions as
director of Bering/Omega
House's Advocacy Project and
as a vice-chair of the Texas
AIDS Network make him Livesay
uniquely qualified to assist
individuals and organiza-
tions needing guidance with all aspects of
HIV/AIDS.

"When you work for a specific organi-
zation you have to be very careful about
what you say and how it will affect oth-
ers you work with or for." Livesay said.
.''Now that I have this new venture, 1can
share my experiences and knowledge
with others who need direction through .
the maze of HIV-related funding, treat-
ment and advocacy."

As principal of Harry Livesay and
Associates Consulting, he now has free-
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dom to utilize his expertise in the areas of
clinical social work, grant writing, profes-
sional development, governmental rela-
tions, organizational capacity building
and specialized training for public and
private institutions. Currently he is work-
ing with the Body Positive Wellness
Center as their social work consultant

and is in negotiation with
several other firms as well.

''The current structure of
AIDS-related service organi-
zations Js that many of the
decision makers are inter-
ested in building and pre-
serving their individual
empires. Given the current
funding structure this pro-
motes short-term thinking.
We need to take a long term
view regarding this disease."
Livesay said. ''When our best
regional training facility
(AETC) for professionals in
AIDS care lost its funding,

the community was basically unrespon-
sive. Some don't see the connection
between professional medical training
and client care. When we loose funding in
critical areas it affects clients directly."

While Livesay's experience makes
him qualified for a multitude of tasks,
his new company will allow him to
return to his first endeavor-direct
client-centered services. "1 started my
career working with clients and now, in
addition to many other things, I can
return to doing some of that."

25
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Film deals with coming .out
Seventeen from page 19
viewpoint toward experiences with which
many gay men (and no small number of
women) will identify, like the climate ofhos-
tility that greets people who are different.

Moreton goes so far as to liken Eric's
situation to that of slain college student
Matthew Shepard.

"I wasn't like Eric. Or Todd. Or Matthew
for .that matter," Moreton said. "Like
Matthew, Eric is all the things we vilify; he's
not big, not masculine. He's not completely
confident." . -

Moreton's then turned to his native Utah.
"I passed as straight. I put a lot of energy

into being that way so I didn't get ridiculed.
I was very moved Matthew's death, know-
ing the loneliness of the landscape,"
Moreton said.

"I don't like the way gay culture is so
hyper-masculine now, the steroids and mus-
cles," he continued. "Anything to do with
our softer side has become bad. It frustrates
me that we've embraced the straight cul-
ture's ideas of masculinity, so much so that
we're modifying our bodies to an obscene
extent instead of celebrating that we're dif-
ferent, being proud of our gentleness."

Moreton originally signed on to pro-
duce "Edge of Seventeen," which
Stephens, a recent graduate of NYU's
film program, planned to direct himself.
But after multiple script re-writes and
casting, the creative team arrived at.
Stephens' hometown of Sandusky, Ohio,
where the film is set, and the young film-
maker found the confluence of art and
reality too much to bear.

"It was way too freaky," Stephens said.
"Here it was in this town I had fled, res-
urrecting the bar where I had come out in
the actual building where it used to be.
Here were my family, my friends, my
school, even some of the same teachers.
Here was my life. Although I had essen-
tially re-created my life on paper, doing it
before my eyes and doing it at home was

something else entirely. I really lost any
perspective on it whatsoever."

In a wrenching series of discussions
, over a number of days, Stephens handed

the directing reins to Moreton.
"David and 1had been working so closely,

I felt he'd have a clearer focus. It was hard,
a tough choice, but it worked out best for the
film in the long run," he said.

Stephens said he would have been
harder on himself and on Sandusky had
he been able to do another re-write.

"1 think when I wrote the script, 1 had
a somewhat romanticized view of my
hometown. I realized when we went back
that I'd forgotten how scary certain parts
of it were and that some things hadn't
changed, even now. People still lie and lie
and lie to people they really love because
they have to," Stephens said.

Moreton believes the deceit required to
stay in the closet is what really makes
life difficult for those on the edge of com-
ing out.

"The lies are really what damages your
relationships," he said. "Being gay is
hard, but lying to people who love you
and trust you, that really messes every-
thing up."

- An effective coming out story must deal
with self-acceptance, Stephens said.

''You have to figure out who you are,
find like people and, eventually, be com-
fortable with yourself. I had lied to my
mother so many times. And she knew I
was lying. The day we started healing
was the day 1 said to her, '1will never lie
to you again,'" Stephens said.

Edge of Seventeen
Directed by David Moreton
With Chris Stafford, Tina Holmes,
and Anderson Gabrych
Opens Aug. 6
check local listings for location/show times
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